Abstract -In semiconductor manufacturing, wire bonding of chips and surface mount technology process require precise robotic linear motion. Traditionally, X-Y sliding tables driven by permanent magnet rotary motors, ball-screw and belt are used. However, they have position accuracy problem due to ball-screw backlash. Since motors and high precision grade ball-screws are expensive, high manufacturing cost is another disadvantage. Low reliability results from complex mechanical alignment and low ball-screw lifetime. This paper presents the basic structure of Linear Switched Reluctance Motor for high performance motions in manufacturing automation. No magnet is used and the traveling distance has no limitation. Consequently, this motor is extensively robust and applicable in hostile environment. A two-dimensional motor is introduced to replace the conventional X-Y table. Based on switched reluctance driving method, the proposed actuator has a very simple and robust structure with very few mechanical parts for easier manufacturing. 3 designs are compared on their mechanical structure and efficiency. Detailed motor framework description and corresponding mathematical model are shown. Applied control theory would be mentioned.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the manufacturing of advanced electronic products and components, a precise two-dimensional (2D) planar motion is essential for surface positioning, parts assembly and component insertion. To achieve precise 2D planar motion, most machines use cascaded X-Y tables with rotary motors and rotary-to-linear mechanical couplings. However, it has disadvantages of complex mechanical structure, frequent mechanical adjustments, high manufacturing/maintenance cost, and low reliability. Usually, ball-screw is applied to convert rotational motion from motor to linear motion. The backlash of ball-screw would degrade the accuracy and the rigidity of the system. The motor could not perform very accurate and high speed motion as expected.
Linear Switched Reluctance Motor (LSRM) presented in this paper contains only linear motion guide, silicon-steel plate and coil. The motion is directly driven by the magnetic field alignment among laminated steel plate. No magnet, ball-screw and coupling are required. Therefore, the manufacturing cost is greatly reduced due to absence of magnet, ball-screw and motor. The rigidity is also improved since no coupling is used and the system could withstand higher acceleration
In this paper, the author would make a comparison on three different 2D planar motors using LSRM technologies. Rigidity, moving mass and manufacturing cost would be considered. For the finalized design, the detailed mechanical structure is presented to highlight the improvement in 2D motor structure. Some features are newly applied for easier manufacturing operation. The second design is named as end supported type motor. Its moving mass is much lower than the cassette type one. Since the static laminated metal plate track is mounted above the moving platform, the attractive force between static and dynamic metal plate can reduce the moving platform weight. Unfortunately, only a single track applies force on the whole moving platform and creates a non-symmetric force system. This probably produces a resultant torque and extra friction on the moving mass during operation. The mechanical structure is also complex and requires specified alignment.
The last motor has the smallest moving mass which is only about 5kg and is able to achieve higher acceleration/deceleration. X-axis motor is shortened to reduce moving mass while y-axis laminated steel plate is doubled to increase magnetic field strength. Y-axis driving force is much higher than x-axis so as to counterbalance the different moving mass for x-axis and y-axis motor. From the view of manufacturing, silicon-steel laminated plates are mounted together individually for more convenient installation and maintenance. 
